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SCHEDULE OF RATES ing invitations, programmes, 
Entire second floor (eve’g) . $20.00 ealling cards or correspond- ; 
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Auditorium and Tea Room (eve’g) 15.00 | 89 Wisconsin St. can be materialized here— i 
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B. H. Reformer (sternly)—I will eradicate you ! 

NoTE.—The artist forgot to specify to us what B. H. meant. We have tried Bug 

House, Bone Head, and Beyond Hope—but as it applies to a faculty reformer, these ob- 

viously cannot be it.
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THE SPHINX, 
: ee OR ae eee aN Published fortnightly during the College Year 

| ao | by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

oj Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
% Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

2 2. SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

> Sa_4) pee SN Oe Pes (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
ie ° aS x < will be charged.) 

« \ AN = Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
\ PG SF book stores. 

ny ; \\ \ \ gy S| ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

\) i I Address communications, subscriptions and . 
I. </ a remittances for same to Business Manager, 248 
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

JILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, if he was a stude here now, would take his pen in 

W hand for an editorial on ‘‘What’s the Matter with Wisconsin,” that would leave a 
| trail of blisters through the whole university. 

We have gone at football this year in a way that looks about } hearted even 
if it isn’t. We have not had the ‘‘paucity of spontaneous interest” the faculty pipe- 
dreams about, but we have had a shy ineffectiveness that gives near as piffling a showing. 

We have got a rooter’s section—theoretically. In both home games the ushers 
flutteringly let into it women and ancient parties, that no one of minimum sanity could 
take for students or even Normalites. 

‘ We have not raised up yell leaders for ourselves. The bunch appointed did their 
pathetic little best, and with one exception did it pifflingly. This casts no persimmon 
on the men—yell leaders are born, not elected; but we ought to have the candidates up 
before the game, so we and they can find which were qualified by Destiny to fill the job. 

We have snickered round the edges of the segregated rooter scheme. The sentiment 

inits favor is sprouting healthily, outside the hearts of the goo-eyed candy element (of 
both sexes), and we hope to see, about when 1911 grows up, a coed section paralleling the 

male root for fair, with a big W of red-headed girls in the middle—but just now we are 
giggling at the obviously sapient proposition like a kid regarding his first long pants. 

It is cruel, even ex passant (French for on the hike), to knock an unsung patriot 
bunch like the band—but for Hoot’s sake, play Varsity faster than Beethoven's Funeral 
Cake Walk or the Dead March; and do not fire ‘‘Wisconsin’s got the ball” as a cheerful 
sentiment when the other side gets it. 

Mostly though we rise to slam the slats of the whole student body in the hope of 
waking a spirit of spontaneous rough-house. When the three geniuses in front called for 
us to follow the band round after Indiana's initial lemon, we all wanted to go, but were 
scared of being forward and grand-standy; and also had a well-grounded suspicion that a 
bunch of tight wads would stay behind and grab our seats. When, in contrast, the good 
work of Thatcher, 93, at Iowa, was celebrated in the Candydall, we sniggered cynically, 4 
and said he must have been drunk. Suffering Mike! has a Wisconsin man got to be 
drunk before he can let go his suspended enthusiasm? Thatcher was not drunk; he was 
a product of a day when men let their enthusiasm fly regardless of shocking the specta- | 
tors. It would be a blame sight better for us if we had enough of the old line patriot- 
dope in our systems to appreciate Thatcher and go and do likewise, even to the raising 
of hell by sections.
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Bs The crying need is not cago? Echo refuses to ans- 

% NS ; DS for a Danae shower of gold wer, the truth being shame- 

¢ ey ; coin by the bunch at the ful. The athletic council 
nant Said | 1 Uh purse-strings—rather the would do well to follow the 

SSS SS judicious spreading of the board into the region of the 
visible supply. Why not? — skidued—audit, not execute. 

Give us an autocrat and 
WERE we to get back to A B let him aut, and if he don’t 

first causes in our A RG ite aut right, fire him. AG 
search for What's the Mat- Bh & opaan think Hutchins is right; 
ter With Wisconsin, the RES SS, oF THE give him room to prove it. 

finger of accusation would WE 1 BN SEA 
jab itself at the faculty ac- | b > 
tive in bossing the job. 3 oy 

Athletics are not being =~ 
knocked from headquarters yo we opened up on 
just now, but they are being the athletic board we ' 
starved, whether by inad- found it was one ee : : ae Zinncen 
vertence or intention. At measly corollary of a general 
any event, we know of no rank proposition: the ath- 
more nose-offending exam- etic director is too much Wie on the subject 
ple of tight-wadism in all bossed. of lids—a word on 
history than the spectacle The board, theoretically, freshman caps. A sapient 
of a 4000 stude power uni- standsbetween the faculty move, freshmen, is to or- 
versity, whose footballcoach swat and the stude athletic ganize and take those lids 

is doing his work unpaid at victim — practically, they to your bosoms deliber- 
sacrifice. Ifhe wasanyone are a champion nuisance ately. You don’t need 
but Mac his patriotism would when appointments are to pick anything idiotic in 
have been stretched to the toward, and a piece of build—the object isto give 
breaking point, along way scenery the rest of the time. you a distinguishing mark, 
back. The Flea Press has dis- not to make a goat of you. 

Wisconsin’s ‘‘system” covered that the board The stunt would go a long 
consists in soaking one man nobly keeps the ath. di- way toward giving our wob- 

—-Hutchins—with more rector from playing hisown bly traditions back-bone. 
work than three can attend little favorites—a sentiment The hazing sophomore would 
to. Wisconsin has no _ alongside which the gibber- have an excuse for living— 
planned football eampaign, ings across the lake are to enforce tradition. Our 
as has Chi; no one has a_ Socratic. When the di- present hazing is innocuous 

personal grip on every man rector is kept jumping side- but objectless.§ With a 
in the situation—to hold ways to make good he is_ hefty growth of traditions to 
the bone-head off the rag- not dotty enough to weight enforce, hazing could be 
ged edge of cons, to himself witha grafter's club made a dignified penalty, 
square the sorehead with of peanut appointees. and not a questionably funny 

things. The Milwaukee The athletic board is a means of amusing sororities 

Scentinel has laid the situa- vermiform appendix, that with the easiest, most inof- 

tion open often enough—it has outlived its pristine use- fensive freshmen Squeedy 

is unnecessary for the fulness. The highest proof Corners sends down. 

SPHINX to exhume once- the present board can give In closing, a brief yelp 

: handled unpleasant details. of disinterested patriotism on a forgotten custom. 

Wisconsin can support a_ is to self-dissolve and fade Without putting it up offlc- 
system larger than the pres- into oblivion like agrease ally, a sentiment has come 
ent high school size without spot on a griddle. into being against freshmen 
corrupting herself with After the corollary this adorning their limbs with 
champagne appetites. proposition. Wisconsin’s corduroys. This, the least 
Neither would’ a full-sized ath. system needs, after the official and most spontan- 
system hike us at the pace long green, an autocrat. ous of our traditions, de- 
that kills into bankruptcy—- Stagg is boss of his dept.; serves to flourish. Fresh- 

it would mean full-sized Hutchins is the goat of 47 man—eschew the corduroy; 
games, which pay for them- intrusive committees; where embrace the lid. Off with 

selves. do we stand alongside Chi- the old, on with the new.
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ae The Man Behind the Slat | 
ab TM 85a. Each time the crowded bleachers roar, 

pty estseee And clamor for a winning score, 
So og Abba RB aese The faithful guards before the fence 

gh ss —e Must pound kids’ kocos full of dents. 

iit ) Gl \) ry : They feel no mercy for the kid 
a Cy ‘IN Yoh Ao Who lacks the price, for if they did, 

(a mil \ ( tR Dee They’d never make those fearful hits, 3 
saith it Z ; . ne oe a i SE: To earn their paltry thrice two-bits. 

ALTE) ‘ Pot edt For guards must swat and bat lik 
A a <a. = thunder — ee 
A | ee ‘ Each wriggling brat who crawls in under 

PNA ae Undaunted through the fence and wire 
hed 8 Ee Though busy paddles burn like fire. 

Mes ” i The task is far from sinecure—— 
‘ os DG Nether The line of talk the guards endure! 
WB SS And after each effective lick 

0 a They dodge a hail of flying brick. 

“George, don’t go in this game. I feel We often toast our heroes | 
sure something dreadful will happen. Just de an eee : 
think of a blue eye-——” lS SEIS 

“What of it, honey-bunch?” The faithful guys 
“But it wouldn’t match my new suit.” Who wield the billy clubs. D.S.B 

; « “ 

But why call him Biddy? This proverb held good in the games of the 
The title seems giddy, past, 

It pleases and yet it offends; And it holds in the game of to-day; 
Clary on a punt, For we are convinced that, in bucking the 
’Tis that seamstress’s stunt line, 

That he does when he’s skirting the ends. “Where there is a Wilce there's a way.” 
—Mu. —Mu. 

« KG 

See picture below. Note, to the ex- Michel Angelo was showing Lorenzo de . 

treme left, just off the page, the time-keeper Medici through the works. ; 
with the watch, watching Mr. Messmer “This,” said Michel Angelo, ‘‘is one of 
pass Mr. Cunningham. my most forceful groups, entitled ‘The 

What time is it? Stiff Arm.’ 
A quarter passed. oNVety, striking,” said Lorenzo, conde- | 
(Stung.) scendingly appropriating the makings. | 

GEE I MissEp ‘ : 

a 7 
<> q a0 : —- 

a eS z 

21S | —_ tf ”) i 

is Hi Hy { 
(P > Hebe / oS = 

= CLONTINUES |
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Chop Suey Side a peanut. So everybody flocked to the 
square gesticulating. 

ee ye Oe Doc Lehner sified. They were burn- 
The playwright croaked. We planted him, ing leaves, alongside Chadbourne Hall. 

We stars and footlight lights, ‘What happened here?” he demanded 

With solemn ceremonial—— sternly. 
Though he was dead to rites. ‘*A hockey game between the fourth and 

The playwright croaked. His family fifth floors,” replied Mr. Post. 
Were very much bereft, When the Doc analyzed a typical sample 

And all his wife’s relations scrapped of detritus he found as follows: 726 rubber- 

For what the playwright left. ine hairpins, 72 tortoise-shell ditto, 97 side 

combs, and hair ad 4ébztum in 46 shades of 
“a brunette, 18 tow, 77 natural blonde and 3 

unnatural. 
Woman— The First Cause Mr. Post now burns the leaves before ? 
On a beautifully clear cigar-Indian sum- hockey games. 

mer day a devastating odor descended upon —H. W.—H. 
Madison. It was stinging, nitrogenous, 
ubiquitous, of penetrating pungency—it & 
insinuated itself into the inmost recesses of 
things and clung. It pervaded seminaries 
with the effluvium of forgotten morgues. Roehlery 
All the hash houses saved money, and the I met the manage at the Camp 

red autos turned green with cree The air without was chill and damp, 
So the good people of Madison (and the said’ We'll talbela caro u* * oe 

other 98 percent. of the population) set Ast had d H 
; : guessed, 

about discovering the cause. The law He acquiesced 
school’s cigars were as bad but different. But (Fortun fickle! 
The gym had had time to accumulate onl. A cece! 

By payee 5 y Like one possessed f 
two months dirt since it was cleaned last Toedavcheaniuivest 
summer, and the tank had only been used a AGA coulda Rada nickel 
week. There was no Badger election on. LT thouehtildidic M 
Why, then, smells? Of ile . 

The populace was now roused, Scenting ‘To have Hin Be my fare : 

a medic, the mob stormed Science Hall Wal ahs ae y : 
and threw the whole outfit in the lake, TPenouEke iKiNE 
headed by Doc Bardeen, so that unwhole- The hee’ that TP eateo! 
some rings of crude carbolic o’erspread Ni (oe to drown 
pellucid Mendota, and the fish died of dis- Sails cebek 
couragement. But the smell was not et eisa Gicned me pale) 
abated. They raided the Chemistry build- eae ee ae P 
ing. But there was nothing doing. In Tener carne ‘ 
despair, they even thought of calling on Actidine ona Roehl 
Madison’s police, as. a drowning. man 8 ce 

grasps at a straw, or a starving mariner at —Mu. 

pe oe ae 

Zz “GY S S (2, Ra /A yy ce. 
My » 

AG : ee 
« S os) SS ° 

eae . tp 

OQ Cunwvy’ Starts
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Miss Muffet Celebrates The Habit 

Little Miss Muffet 11-55 AO ME 

pe 2 ee é The sunburnt corridors of Science Hall 
ati er gia a Ree cine echoed to the staccato tread of a heter- 
ere came a big spider with red electric Qoenous mob aimed for Benny’s Place. 

eyes and yellow legs, and three green hip- 11:58. 

popotami, and an incandescent chimpanzee, The last Normalite had settled into a 
ae Cy rats ad ean 2 caused natural state of ossification. The last 
ie uw : poe . well shay!” sorority sophomore had her furs off and was 

OVE ee OL cede ne eee trying to look like a Gainsborough. 
is 11:59. 

i ie wentthe round! i last oo brought his mephitic 

And yet ’tis found Saadeegs: ee 
: cae 59%. 

ie = = oe , Seale Benny came in like a 13-inch projectile 
l€ \aopher ~shall we Sian im Stehmed keeping a date, and attempted to pull the 

Or shall we serve him Boyled? MG table up by the roots. Failing to do so, he 

x ee clung there. 
12:00. 

Grievance “Bing.” The clock in Library Hall 
tted lick. 

Mr. Shumacher brazenly proclaims: OBing = . 

“‘Shoes—full of style. ; Silence fell and kept coming. The hush 
Our own shoes are so blame full of feet deepened—grew tense—till all was quiet 

there isn’t hardly room for socks—much less 4. the grave or East Madison on Sunday. 

style. Benny braced himself. 
a “Bing.” “Bing.” Yet again: “Bing.” 

An Incident of the Indiana Game _ilence. : 
pede P . “Bing.” More silence. Benny began 

(Correct imitation of Browning at his to fidget like a freshman in new flannel un- 
jaggedest.) derwear. 

Upon the ball he sat and sat much ‘Bing. : Benny vibrated with agitation. 
longer than was fitting. : Three bings. The marble slab jiggled 

He sat and sat. The husky brat mm his grasp. i : f 
would never think of quitting. “Bing.” From the Pharisees in the high 

The play was through seats came a premonitory sibilant hiss. 
Thelwhistie blew “Boom, said all the freshmen in unison, 
But still he kept on sitting. oe said the clock and they drowned it 

out. 

The bleachers howled, the coaches The tension was broken. Benny felt 
scowled, likewise the referee, natural again. He wiped the perspiration 

Yet like a setting hen he sat till from his brow. 

anyone could see “Gee,” he murmured, “I thought I was 
That he was doped; never going to get my sky-rocket.” 
And yet he hoped 
To hatch a victory. =D. S.2 Bs “ 

Tet Fin ign Tee) | Wow! Hes Gone 
Young Imp his 

° _~ > ~ 

( BoB) No 
(PB eZ 

Mi, a= 

SS , SSS —— OO Sone 

@ On His WAY.
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After Nathan Hale was about to get his. 
, Never having died before, he was much 

First Celebrant:—‘‘Come on fellowsh, perturbed over the proper procedure. 
lesh sing Vars'ty. “Still,” he said brightly, ‘I'll soon get 

Second Celebrant:—‘‘I can’t (ic) carry a the hang of it.” “ : 

tune. Regretting only that he was not born a 
First Celebrant:—‘‘Gwan! Your breath cat so he could give nine lives for his coun- 

ish strong enough to (hic) carry anything. try, he rubber-necked for the last time. 

a. OS i = 
cs ST he «= SBE Set fot ALM SP Pe PIT NSS Qe 

— Ag5 — - Axe : 
LK Pe ay Me EX 7— <— 

\, \e MM / i d / FEN Li . iS 7 i 
G y SS Hil 

Things Are Coming to a Pretty Pass. : 

SPHINX Literary Lesson Leaflet II-THE JOKE. The above is a fine example of 

how far one can go when committing humor with malice prepense. 
Method: Given a subject, e. g. football, examine several mixed and not necessarily 

intelligent phrases faintly connected with it: forward pass, pass the hash, pass up, pretty 
pass—Eureka! We now symbolize this in picture. The ball has described a curve, 
which is a line of beauty—hence it is a pretty pass. Persons who wear silk hats and 
canes are esteemed by us the hoi polloi not to be worth dignifying with a gender—hence 
“things.” We now draw things in hats converging on the pass, hence ‘‘coming to.” 

Your readers, following the same analysis subconsciously, laugh violently, which 
proves that the human race is naturally maudlin. 

The second Indiana score The rubber hurried with the drink, 
Could make us wish for Whitmore more. A beefy half was on the blink; 

: The crowd was not surprised; 
Dad Huntley a oS eee For well did B B section know 

(O, wretched little pun!) How halves have often acted so— 
These latter days the giant plays He Pad been Messmenzed. 

At guard with Davidson. —Mu. 
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5 
Cross Section of Sorority Formal. % 

If it is Necessary to Maintain a Herd of Stags, would it not be Humane to provide z 

Occupation for them while Disengaged. On the Opposite Page we suggest ” 

a a - - eee - a one
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A More Logical System. 

The most Advanced Sororities now provide MaKkin’s for their Unemployed; why = 

not arrange Interesting and Improving Diversions as Indicated ? <
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Ten Nights in Madison 
Being the Further Adventures of Sinbad the Sailor, Balsora ’72 

II—State Street 

(é) ; INBAD th il dance. And another: How can we help 
= (40, S Bibs tke anaes it. So we pursued culvilinear paths, each 

= ( WIM anew Principe de SNnQgr ng cach. 2 
et ve > Guise ner he And we came to the pavilion of Hassan 

= Be aa ter his fifteenth El Hogan, and there was merriment, and 
BM Rife ld cister: and light, for that ducks were being raffled. 

; a Beech die natrative My companions gave a piece of gold, to 
ee sae a presiding Afrite, who returned them 1 

é talismans; and I took three, rememberin F y days I 2 . : g oy - YY oa 3 oe a the proverb: When in Rome, go the Ro- 
Wry wy, accaine Noe ehere mans one better. And the Afreet made 

oy cc, West Wash- incantation, saying, Wotgentdrawsthelucky 

ington and the heart of nature, and eating — retina — again: Sinbad! 
at dog wagons in the dinky hours when no aaa - ae : oe — aoe Bees 
one takes notice and the cops take naps. = a = ae eng aria One oN) cat like 

But on a night, after the interment of a 1 es Eevlen sunset Upon which has ' 
neighboring tribe, Ind I Ana, there was SP ae bed romero sad: Art any relation fo 
revelry, and music, and also the University . — — 02—frat 
band, and I was lifted up with joy. Enter- ful es ks ~ Oe at were play- 
ing then into the caravanserai of Kirch aoe oe Hein . as i of the 
EI Kirch, I addressed the genie in charge . ii oo. esh ush cook him—I got 
as follows: Oh brother of the moon, mix oe cey and use the feathersh to 
rete Notes neck : shtuff crazy quiltsh for ashylum.” 4 

While I stood thus here legs Beeuncaee Their breaths by this time were of sucha 

trampling, and turmoil, and there entered eS os ies meck, and 1 
a bunch of dissolute yet happy carriage, en = — mos ee foimy hesom, ; 

who had come to that place by the Madison a PEPER WORE ey : ; 
El Ectric. And there came behind them he Sena ane i ae "ay turban ante 
one in grievance, who cried that the con- ea ”: ee ow of one in uniform, who 

ductor had short horsed him on change, noes ry fan ao = the garments, 

and demanded that they cast him in Mono- mG . a nea eu the duck. ae 

na. And another said: Nay, brother, that re Sot iee ces yep IOpcrLy ne 

. would be bad con ducked. Whereat they nee eae co muse Rou be arn and 

laughed, which showed them to be drunk. ithala ate arta student, and accursed, 
: ; : . and liable to be pulled. Moreover, I am a 

And they recited the following verses: game wardeneso mine thacducle There ; 

oe odor from a fountain in the desert upon I was incensed, and recited the fol- 

The zine of the young pomegranate on the sun- lowing verses: 
lit wall; If one had a nerve of brass and was a blasphemer. 
The love of women and the songs of little birds; Yea, one whose thoughts were gall and whose 
ee are these to a cocktail on an empty stom- words were yineeaty 

acl Yet ld ti to insult a Madi- 
Oh, shiek, throw us another life preserver. son SriGetiinn aoaeeaing to alee eran = pei 

This I thought to be hyperbole for dough- Thereupon I fled like the wild rabbit, and q 

nuts; but they were blonde drinks, of po- he pursued cursing, for he was fat, out Uni- 

tency, wherein reposed fruits like rubies; versity Avenue. And he was about to 

artaking of which my liver was dilated clutch me when it struck twelve. There- P g iy. ‘ 
with complacency, and I ordered round. upon all the lights went out, and it was 

Whereupon the multitude cried: Play dark, so that my enemy was afraid, and 

along, old scout; which is their manner of went back to the dog wagon. 

salutation. Thereupon I fell upon my knees holding 

Presently we went into the streets of the the duck by the leg, and glorified Allah, 

city, and one said: Let us do the snake and jollied him. yi
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Apostrophe ss "a 

To the Mut who devotes himself to hand- am ) 
ing cozy discourse toa she vis-a-vis in the | Ges : 
bleacher. Wi a 

You cannot yell or sing anote, for ue b, IG LG Ke, 
You've got to tete-a-tete with Flo. ee sai HY NAL 
Why are you such a doggone goat for? = ei) A) Pia 3 

Are you out here just for the show? NT ae Pea. 
You can’t be astar as a fusser, &E SOA ry 

And root for your varsity too. * See y 
We see she is very, very pretty wo A eG 

BUT : axe 
We haven't any time for YOU. a2 es q/- RT 

re 5 A] 4 5 

Mrs. Al Falfa (reading):—-‘‘ ‘And Sir i Watlber. 
Launcelot said—‘Now will I set out on @ 3 
derring-doe— What's derring-doe?” Ns 

E meer reas Al Falfa, VG Johnny Sees the Wisconsin Game and 
kind of piazza—if it’s somethin’ you can set Gets a Telegraphic Notice from the Chi- 

out on. ps 5 cago Game. - 

The enemy's tackle tried bucking the line, ‘What are your sentiments on football?” 
But he ended a physical wreck, inquired our interviewer. 

For when they unwound “The only thing I don’t like about the 
He was hugging the ground football,” said Miss Mayhew, ‘‘is the tight 

With a terrible Boyle on his neck. lacing. 
ae 

eo 

The Living Skeleton fondly embraced The smallest of Badger bunch Waa C 
the Fat Lady’s 36-inch waist. s 38 SAB 

“One yard for holding,” observed the He helped the uninformed to lose ; 

Dog Faced Boy morosely. Their money: 
“a This quarter small 

Advanced the ball 
At the Bar of Justice And took a fall : 

“And he said, grinnin’ wittily: ‘If Prof. : Out of them all. 
Fish scaled the fence his gillty conscience The way he nailed the Hoosier backs 
would in—fin—itely_——’ Was funny, ‘ 

“It was then, your honor, that I killed For smallest of the Badger bunch by far 
him.” Was Cunny. 

5 This is an allegorical picture of rooters and others entitled ‘‘4 Horrible Ex- 5 
ample (1+1=0). The expressions used by the old grad were, necessarily, expur- 
gated, but we will be glad to repeat them to any one who calls at our office and 
asks what we think of our athletic system, hash houses, faculty or weather. 

CS - 7 2 an or 
oO a Cy a>. 0) WPR_CHATCHER ce Le 

V AS VI V “ bes Comm 

G 4 er) 93) ta beh 

Gorn m\ (A Gre a 9 LAA é LO Ch N Say 
=the _——— a Apo cc" a A Ou SAL VS x 
Zr Gi @, y i , x a } SKS . fh s ah 
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Editor, The Sphinx: 
It is to the glory of THE SPHINX that it is a student undertaking, and the Faculty 

does not often trespass upon your editorial generosity. But I should like to point out 
that the Boarding House Euclid of your last issue, duly acknowledged as not original, 
was written by a former colleague of mine, Professor Stephen B. Leacock, of McGill Uni- 
versity, Montreal, Canada. May I add that this fact illustrates too obvious but often for- 
gotten truths: (1) all professors were once students; (2) the professorial mind is not so 
slow or so impervious to the interests of every day life as is sometimes believed. 

English Department, Yours truly, 
Oniversity of Wisconsin, JoHN W. CUNLIFFE. 

November 6, 1907. 

THE SPHINX thanks Prof. Cunliffe. It enlarges our views to learn that a faculty 
man had-the good sized appreciation of the student standpoint necessary to produce the 
Euclid. It is these flashes that make our profs seem, at times, positively human. 

ae ay Ses 3 => 

\ \ LON ee fe GOumIDENTIBL GOD Sse Tar i { 
[| Zp a GORRESPONDEACE GOLAN — B | \ S Za j 

se Let THE SPHINK JS d Fi 
= S \ J SeoTHE your Rasd ib YP 
aS SOUL--SICKNESS. ES | TA 

CR WN Sintee unter u IN] ie i 
: | ie os ue PINK NOTE LOZ ar Wr 3 

Dear Sphinx—lI have a gentleman friend who has such a chest expansion he has to 
sew his vest buttons on with rubber bands, and belongs to the Athena, and Friday 

nights you can hear him debate clear down to 605 State, and he ought to go root, but he { 
wants to take me fussing to the Minnesota game. I think he isaslob. How can I tell i 
him so, elegantly? —Flo C. 3 

Chadbourne, half-past two. 

Dear Flo—You cannot say what you ought to say in view of the facts and still be a 
lady. The mildest thing one should do in such circumstances ts to kick him in the slats. 

My Dear Sphinx—In your valued publication you say ‘‘as we go to press.” What 
really do you mean when you say ‘‘we are going to press.” 

Yours for information, 
—Clytemnestra McFee. 

We mean: ‘‘We are going fussing.” 

Dear—I have got an intellectual companionship with a perfectly swell kid in my 7 
German class, and, for me, it is blossuming into something more. But alas. Today I 
received this anonimus note from some Cat. 

Saw your friend Artie, night after Indiana game, ' 
singing hymns, 2 A. M. Thought you ought to 
know about it. 

I do not understand, but I feel that all is not well. What does ‘‘A. M.” mean? 
Ingenuously, 

—Agnes, 1911. 4 

Calm yourself, Agnes. A. M., in this context, means Alma Mater. The lady meant 
of course: Artie was out after the game, singing hymns to Alma Mater, —a fine patriotic 
thing, and she was a kind lady to let you know about it. Hang to Artie, Agnes. :
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Two Weeks! 
Backward, turn backward, oh. faculty \ 

tight, es 
Darned if we want to. come back Thurs- ee < 

day night. eae ma 
Wouldst make a hit with the stude 

population? 
Back, and don’t shor't-horse the Christ- 

mas uacation COLLEGE SHOES 
“a 

: The men and f the Uni it; 
Despite the Record-Herald dope, of viiecoustia ae ied for Rubi eabon 
We still retain a ray of hope; taste in footwear. [This is shown by 
’Twas not so much ‘‘Wisconsin’s luck,” ue ee ohay B ey, aoe them aay 

* . eir shoes at Schumacher’s, in Mil- 
As Culver, Ostie, Wilce and Muck. waukee. {There's Paget and snap 

about Schumacher Shoes that you will 
a“ like the moment you see them. {All 

styles, sizes and leathers for women 

The dauntless chaffeur gritted his teeth. and men. ea Peng eee daa 
He also gritted both eyes and his nose and $3.50 A PAIR AND UP 

his clothes and the pores of his complexion 
and wherever the grit wouldn't stick the 
sand did. 

Darn fool. SCHUMACHER BROS. 

“ MILWAUKEE, - WISCONSIN 

Why is the female lid? For the best an- z , 
swer to this question the SPHINX will give We see where economy comes in. Ma's 
726 delinquent subscriptions, to collect work basket when you spill the spools and 
on before Christmas. Answer by picture the tape and the buttons out is a nifty su- 
postal, limiting yourself to 300 words in- perstructure, and when the turkey wing 
cluding exclamation points and profanity. gets worn out brushing the stove off you 

We have endeavored to see beauty in dye it carnelian and spike it to the basket. 

the present top dressings as we have lain And the old ostrich feather that the pup 
in ambush behind one of the fluffy efflores- and Baby chewed is looked at as flossier 
cent kind, in class, or had our ear jabbed than one fresh from the bird. : 
with the spiky kind, in the street car. We have heard these things called 

We cannot see why the fuzz you can get ‘‘creations.” Annabel, you err. They 
off any duck should, when dyed green and re liker to the chaos that was before crea- 

aggregated in a condition approximating tion. 
spaghetti be esteemed as decorative. The * 5 
SPHINX has been a coy lady 2000 years 
and then a few, but she will be blowed if The Kick Against Indiana 
vanity will ever delude her into bedizening 
her Cleopatric coco with a peck of distorted When the high ball bounced off the bar, 
by-products of the poultry industry. the Badger contingent foamed at the mouth. 

Yu 85h... ZEEE Bez 
zl LE ELA. 

Colac, Eceataash tog caaphgeakgoaKaskaationglon Laas hi pisesuss 

bY OHS. ES, WRC § d 4) ww Winn G BOY LN | : [| Mh 2 Tle \ rf ep eof? EE 
mat \\ he 4 iy 82 6 oN A wg ALBO A 

wnt BE Wh ) PH NS AEG test oh/rem ste He RN (je ot BNO) garner 
BUCKER * é & | m1 (\e) | ves AN aio, 

ok ‘ { - : 
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Fc ec asian a La apap ig Leena brs a cali cal 
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Extract from the Delphian punts in quick fashion. Hector, the captain 
Oracle. 1000 B. C. of the Pontiffs, was dragged three times 

around the field after the game. The only 
This morning about the fourth watch, unpleasant feature was Pan’s tackle of 

the College of Pontiffs met and defeated Diana—she complained that he satyr down 
the Amazons at football on Mars field by too hard. 
the astonishing score of something to The line-up: 

nothing. The score, however, does not 
express the fierceness of the struggle. The S Marete es Tachthiact er SS Cee 
olive branch goes to the Pontiffs who have Vetus. cyaiteg i Tackle NGhilles 
won two out of three olives. The Ama- Juno L. Guard Hector 
zons lost because Circe, their captain, os cas CopiapE pe 
changed their tactics too often. The only Medusa R. Tackle Perseus 
chance they had to score was when Ata- oe R. End Pollux 
lanta got the ball on a fumble and started Thetis Wuareer EY Cees 
down the clear field for the goal. Had she Atalanta R. Half Vulcan 
not stopped to pick up her hairpins they Diana Full Bacchus 
would have had a score. Venus was tackled Attandance—Quite a few. 

by Hercules in such a way that she fell with Fares and 40 minotaurs. 
both arms under her and they were broken —Yale Record. 

off. Paris, the referee, put Castor out of 8 
the game for slugging. Perseus tackled 
and killed Medusa as she was on her snake- The State Yournal would “draw the man- 

like run down the field fora touchdown. jj, of charity about the Wisconsin team.” 
Vulcan, the iron man at half, tore off yards The selfsame garment, rightly used 

and yards from the Amazons. Pan played WWiouldsieccen wide distress q 
: a great game at Centaur. Full Bacchus If penny lemonettes would eloak 

showed wonderful staying powers. Theseus Their glaring yellowness 
was kept out of the game by Ariadne his = ‘ 
-sweetheart—she had a_ string on him. a 
Achilles heeled a beautiful punt. For the 
Amazons Proserpina played a hell of a The medics stand preeminent for true 
game. The Fates played their ends well college spirit—for strong, unifying esprit 
and the silver-footed Thetis got off her de corpse. 

eee ee es See tS ay Pr Re 

2 a 
ie ee VERY LATEST IN 

—> sia 

ag | |MILLINER ¥ | 
Pes Ne , J.S. MAHONEY, 2018747282. ; 
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CS 
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SAY YOUNG MAN! ] 
trode nobby soft hats that are.so eo Did you ever have the curiosity to know if 
Hepiibe Just na nak 00 iD the letter you received was written on the very __ 

s Is 0 best stationery? Here is the way to tell. ; 

NICOLAI inal Hold it to the light and see if it is water- 
ie marked Hurd or Crane. One quire of Hurd 4 

CO. : \ or Crane Linen with Envelopes 50c. 
\\ ; 

Near the Bridge il i Pee OOK STORE 
76 Wisconsin St. QU
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F. A. Averbeck, Jeweler and Optician 

A well dressed man always gets the 

“second look.” Clothes do not make the - Reserved for 
man, but they are a pretty good indication of his worth for 

they reflect his respect for himself and the men he associ- CHAS. ADRESCH 
ates with. No man can overrate the value of being well 

dressed. q Correctness in one’s attire marks the man of COMPANY 

thought, and many a man owes his success to his appearance. Milwaukee, Wis. 
@ You'll always get the “second look” if you get your 

clothes from us. 

Olson & Veerhusen 

PIPER BROS, Wiss e 

c—ec— 5 STORES cor GROCERS 

e 
Alexander Kornhauser & Co. Our Suits 

aT a te ae ee eT een eS a 

; 14-16-18 WEST MIFFLIN STREET represent the highest degree of 
skill, the most scientific and up= 
to-date method of 

A very attractive showing in Cc St T i] 2 
FURS ustom alloring 

During this month yet devised. Call and see me 
anyway. 

FOWNES GLOVES ‘ 
For Street and Dress 

Materials for Evening Dresses. in LE MADISON. Ws. 

Silk and Wool. Suits to order from $21 to $35 

| :
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THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts, of four years, which leads to the Degree of 
Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Commerce, of four years, which leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Pharmacy, of four years, 
which leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy; a Course in Pharmacy, of two vears, which leads to the Degree of Graduate in 
Pharmacy; a Pre-Medical Course of four years which leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Education, of two years, which leads 
to the Degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in Pedagogy (a course especially adapted for graduates of Normal Schools who desire to pursue ad- 
vanced work in philosophy, pedagogy and similar b‘anches); a course in Home Economics, of four years; adapted for young women who expect 
to teach this branch or to pursue other professional work; a Course in Music of four years, which leads t> the Degree of Graduate of Music. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four yearsin Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engin- 
cering, Civil Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry and General Engineering, including the Mining Engineering group 
of elective studies, each of which leads tothe Degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering; and upon the completion of an additional year’s 
study in the College of Engineering, or of three years’ study in connection with approved,field work, the degree of Engineer, 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, which entitles graduates 
to admission to the Supreme Court of the state without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers (1) a course of four years in Agriculture, which leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Agriculture; (2) a short course of one or two years in agriculture, in which exclusive attention is given to studies in theoretical and practical 
agriculture, (3) a dairy course of two terms of four months each, in which the student is taught the most successful method in the manufacture of 
butter and cheese; (4) a Farmers’ Course of two weeks designed for busy farmers, and providing only the most practical instruction. 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in pre-clinical medical work, the equivalent of the first two years of the standard 
* medical course. The students in the College of Latters and Science who are candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts may register in the College 

of Medicine during their senior year; and those candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science may take two years in the College of Medicine. 
After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of Medicine, students can finish their medical studies in the Medical school 

in two years. 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. The degreesof Master of Arts, Master 

of Science, or Master of Pedagogy is conferred upon graduates of the University or of other institutions of equal rank, who have previously received 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Pedagogy, and who pursue successfully at least one year of graduate study. 
The degrees of Civil Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, or Electrical Engineer, are conferred on graduates of the engineering courses of the Univer- 
sity or other institutions of equal rank, who have received the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering, and 
who pursue either one year of advanced professional study in the University, or three years of such study in connection with professional work of ‘ 
an approved character. The Degree of Doctor of Philosophy is conferred upon successful candidates after not less than three years of study, of 
which the first two years, or the last year, must be spent in attendance at the University. 

THE SUMMER SESSION extends over a period of six weeks, from the last week in June through the first week in August, and is designated to 
meet the wants of teachers and undergraduates who desire to broaden and deepen their knowledge; of regular undergraduates who desire to 
shorten their University course; and of graduates who wish to devote part of their vacation to advanced courses. 

THE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR ARTISANS AND APPRENTICES extends over a period of six weeks, from the first week in July 
to through the second week in August, and provides for practice shop work and scientific instruction. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. Hiestand, Registrar, Madison, 

Wisconsin. 
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Lateran g a) ~ TAILORS 
a 2 a nemreererss 

Bee ss ca— All ’phones con- Oe ence eer 
i nected with Uni- MADISON BRANCH 

versity Exchange SATTLER & KARROW 
Headquarters for Toll line service with sur- 631 STATE STREET 

COLLEGE SHOES rounding cities and villages FERD. C. SATTLER 
as shown on Ist and 2d ’ apocrine wiony Ar tcR 

Schumacher’s || se: of tirectory. ss oe. | 
e H.H. KARROW 

Big Shoe Store || Dane County Ap eocis SAicy aro erin 
MADISON Telephone Co. 

(Independent) 
21 South Pinckney St.
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Colonial Roller Rink & Bowling Alleys 
STUDENTS ESPECIALLY INVITED 

COOLEY Capital City Fuel Co. mes 
SEN Conklin G Sons 

The Koal Man D. L. & W. SCRANTON Coal, Wood and 
sReUene BEST COAL ON EARTH Mendota Lake Ice. 

Se HS Salt, Cement, Stucco, White 
All latest comic opera songs played Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. 

Lehigh Valley - Hoeveler’s Orchestra.. —— 
Fraternities, Sororities, hear Mr, Hoeveler's Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houses 

C O A Ly or aaa oo played ee ee Ou eee 

Both Phones No. 10 JOHN A. HOEVELER, U. W. °10, Mgr. MADISON, WIS. - 

3 S. Phone 6634 412 Francis St. aS 

Blickensderfer Typewriters < fa 
i < : 

Posses Every Desirable Feature to be \\ \ WN poe 
Found in Any Machine. Over 125,000 \ \. v Seo ae 

Users Can Testify to This Fact : : |e 
or al \\ : Bee es 

eae ee ep re \ eee ey 

[ ef D soa \ ae eis 
No. 5 MODEL ~@\iac=d = 64 No. 7 MODEL any. > ee 

i= = Se EZ can + a e 

Na oe | | | eel palm 
340 \XGeesS = 550 | | Pa 

____.- =a AI TS 
eS a ee ALAA i Sete ag - 

> FOR.MEN AND WOMEN "2 
No. 8 MODEL $6() ee eee 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE Special Agent: 

THE BLICKENSDERFER MFG C0. 277-279 Dearborn Street 
. WU. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS BREITENBACH BROS. 

9 
TECKEMEYER’S ~— : 

Crs oer” 6 CHOCOLATES 
Put up in 1-2 pound, lpound, 2 pounds, and 5 pound boxes 

; Sold by all DRUGGISTS, CONFECTIONERS and GROCERS 

9 e 
Trostel’s Phoenix Kid 

: Trostel’s Phoenix Kid is worn by all the best dressers. There is that neat and dressy appearance about shoes made of Phoenix Kid that gives 
patent leather shoes several degrees to windward. And yet it is so soft and pe that it never cracks, 

z oe style and comfort in just the proper proportions. Use but brightens, strengthens and heightens the original beautiful lustre of 

ie inane eine vou pay ee Eee caaudia ee had better ask your dealer to show you a pair of shoes made of Trostel’s Phoenix Kid, and 

ALBERT TROSTEL & SONS 

Boston Milwaukee London



ix The Sphinx 

ve im Ladies’ Hat and Boot Stop | Coyne Hats 
i eee 

A Distinguished for 
CaN Noy : i 

ah MADISON, WIS, Quality and Design 

Rendezvous for College Girls 

Economy Leads Grime Bok 
to Wealth... ==} DMINDERY 

a ou on coon: by erage Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 
at Sol. evitan’s, the man Book M fact 

who Keeps the prises Gown Of | sephone 460, ‘Third Floor, 19 and 121 
Investigate. East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. = 

CHESTER A TAYLOR Freshmen, who are in doubt as to CV 

: Ficiebion: era'sdyiicl ip oodault with 
Men’s Furnishings upper classmen.. ‘The ehaneesare that | Chas, Polacheck & Bro. Co. 

nine out of ten will advise you to go to 5 —— “Tun HUB.” MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ee ee og eT Lighting Chandeliers 

Largest Stock of Senior—‘‘Where is your room-  eceiae 
= bear y Everything Lightable 

GERMAN BOOKS Middle—‘‘Over eating at the 
MAGAZINES AND boarding house.” Pee Te 

Senior—‘'Get out! Who ever 
. heard of anyone over-eating at a 

PERIODICALS boarding house?”—Olla Podrida. A. Haswell k Co. 

English Books ordered for Ta EG a ea 

Customers 

Large Bindery Facilities Toon Good 
Ww 2 9 ° 

Geo. Brumder Book Dept. altzi ngers Furniture 
5 Germania Building For Exquisite Ice Cream, q 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. Sherbets and Confectionery 

19 N. PINCKNEY ST. Madison, = = = Wis. 

NATURE’S OWN TONIC PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT 

NECTARINE will make you strong, 
Make you happy all day long, 
Make you work with pure delight, 
And sleep a healthful sleep at night. 

MADISON, WIS. 

. NO. 17 BOTH PHONES THE FAUERBACH CO |



The Sphinx x 

G a ° Billiard, Pool and Combination Tables 

enuine The Menges For Sale 
Gas C ok e i Matt R. Cronin, Madison, Wis. 

Repairs and Supplies for all Pharmacies| Bees sigereem 
Better than hard coal a ee made oF Bias and Parlor 

and costs 25 per cent. Thtroducadtorefivss uimegto UW. |e eee 
students and faculty—the famous 

less. Place your or- “Knapp-Felt” hats, for which “THE | Subeeribe for 
d d Hus” has secured agency. $3.50 to $6. 
er now an save You must see the “Six Dollar Derby.”’ B 

money. Se The Sphinx 
‘ Standard Phone 164 

Madison Gas Nt ee 
2 vr. EB. A. Brown 

Phones: Standard 23 Block 
Bell 144 113 W. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. Meudota iloe 

6 6 Ca) 9 , e e 

SS ine. Billiard Hall 
225 STATE ST. 

\ Q 
‘. “ 7 ” f) The Exclusively “Students’ Place 

Kage Anything you need in our line 

popular, high-grade photos for a 

are now being finished daily by our increased force of competent | ’ l nN iE 

artists—you would be surprised to see the daily 

at this early date—of course the wise ones know that we are always 

busy— however at no time will we disappoint : 

you with a late delivery as The Malt and Iron Tonic 

an enormous expense we have added to our up-to-date equipment PREPARED BY 

an ARISTO ELECTRIC PRINTING Lamp, which enables us to promptly 

execute all orders on time regardless of weather conditions, ete., at 

Ss FORD'S JUNG = MILWAUKEE



xi The Sphinx | 

1 “The handiest Printing Theo, O. Vilter, Pres. & Supt. 

Milwaukee a Western Office in the city”’ Ton. 0 Viiter, Bet'y & Treas. 

Fuel Company PARSONS PRINTING AND Te | 
STATIONERY CO Vil i f I C 

AGENT FOR | 
D1 & W. RR. Chis, Seranton Coa 24 N. Carroll St. ilter Manufacturing Co. ; 

RE Hiete WWie ls Conboy URW TCE Se ee a pee eee re Builders of 

Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- oO R PIEPER | 

gheny Coal. Sunday Creek Coal Co’s. - = CORLISS ENGINES 
Hocking Coal. C. C. B, Pocahontas, Good Things to Eat 5 re 
Smokeless Coal. arn umps, Heaters, Boilers 
i Soe WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 

Ee Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Schools, Ice Making and Refrigerating , s i Nos, 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Institution Supplies Machinery. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St., MILWAUKEE,WIS 

MILWAUKEE. Cor. ist Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO; 198 Lake St. ST. LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. BOSTON: 85-89South St. | ST. PAUL: 23-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 

FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. E., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

Plister Vogel Leather Co. 

e ~) e e . . ° 
oh weet fot ..... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

“Forest — \FINDLAY'S tema Students — $5.00 Com- 

e mutation Tickets for 
s $4.25, and $3.00 Tick- 

LES oittee List ets for $2.60. 
Toners . We are making a spe- 

Better keep this list so you will cialty of domestic fin- 
nderwear know just what each coffee will cost ishes — but can give 

Tales to remind you that we roast cof elces Ht Pieteere 3 c < tor id yi b > q 
Quality arid comfort at honest | fee for every taste and at prices within Piavetia place? foot. wear sola in 

prices. Buy a trial garment to- | the reach of all. Medien. Wat there ie’ onl 1 
; ; ; s . y one place ; 

day and judge for yourself. pend acu ne a are oe 2 lb ena to get that ‘“Collegy’’ style of shoe 
ee © 99 ° POU e Weyer oD sarge gs cesta that appeals particularly to the stu- 

Jubilee Blend, 32c. 3} lb..........$1.00 + i 
Albion Hosiery Mexican, 30c. 34 Ib. piscine! “$1.00 dent. The place is “THE Hus.” 

Complete lines in all grades. ; Java Blend, 28c. 3} lb.......... .-$1.00 
You are never disappointed if Rozan, 25c. 44 Ib. Pk wos buts ss OL00U sn 4 

eAipion. “Hosier. Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib............$1.00 ! one 
a ‘tege y Bourbon Santos, 20c. 5} Ib.... ...$1.00 
25C to H1.00. Jamaica, 18. 6 Ib.............-.- 81.00 

Golden Rio, 15c. 71b......+.......81.00 CUDAHY ; CASH MARKET 
Bon Ton Corsets And now get Findlay’s Prices no 

4 other things. The Best of j 

The perfect fitting, easy and | —— ——————_- F 
correct. A style for every form- KERNS’ resh and Salt Meats ; 

—$2.00 and up. CLUB AND FRATERNITY : 
Complete lines of notions, SUCCESS FLOUR TRADE SOLICITED : 

Millinery, Suits, Jackets and Finest Produced } 
Furs. Mads by. William Hupprich, Manager a 

1 JOHN B. A. KERN & SONS 3 

Burdick & Murray Co. Wee Eee 111 WEST MIFFLIN STREET __ 
Rae ec RR) See AC A ns ne cere oe Wi metas ere Se SNCS MR SS : 

First National k, Madi is. I irst National Bank, Madison, Wis. — 
6 United States Designated Depository a 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. % 

Wn. F, Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. t
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\ G~ 
S WG, ~\\\’\) Lf 

iN HW, )) fg SS CRW) GF \ Dep 4 
SO AL ag a! Oe Mfr a <7 es oe er 

a rls wee APNG, 

Both (Sa # 
Phones | -}____. iste El Wagons 

: el] 7? | ee r Below en 8 

The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists, and linen collars, cuffs, and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, - MADISON, WISCONSIN 

| Do You Want 9 / ss ~ {9 = 5) ) 

A Raise So t Z y) ¢ R. é 5 fg y A ippe ( i 4 
g sS 
gS : ‘\ 

bs | (& \ 9 op % 4m, (ON ORBILP ' 
Red a \ ¢ 5 \ : a) Shoes for Men. \ 

; (J iS These elegant, stylish and up-to-date ‘ 
yl ; 4 shoes are made of the finest leather. \ 

=i = | pa They are built over ‘‘foot form’’ } 
g Gd ie 5 AS} ey, “ lasts that insure a perfect fit and 

Ms CEA are guaranteed to wear better than Y 
/ Ge es A A ; most ne sold at higher prices. 

By. K very piece of material used is honest. A\ 
¢ Compressed 5 Gi Trace! \ The workmanship is perfect; style correct. i 

§ « J XN They are buiit on honor. \ 

Y eas t / ane < Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilt.” Your 
; rere. ld & shoe dealer will supply you. If he refuses write to us. \ 

mC 4 See that the name “Honorbilt” and Mayer trade-mark \ 

3 a yw appear on the sole. It is a guarantee of quality. 
i‘ — We make the ‘Western Lady” and the “Martha Washington Y 

l S GI Comfort Shoes,” 

gia WR {oF MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., (OX) 
¢ Th e Risi ng C | er Z MILWAUKEE, WIS | 

GZ = Y} ie PG E& ES YZ ») j 

Ss Sn ME EES S os
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Lots of people t 

never worry about style, e 

just buy 

GLOVES 
: and hit it right. 

22 PE 

_—orooame 

BLATZ 

$ MALT-VIVINE } 
RIT ERI I TE eT NRE OIE EIT A 

A Non-Intoxicating Tonic : 
PTT SAMBA SRM TAS SCE EPS PS ORE 

Taken with meals it aids digestion. A wine glass full 

on retiring promotes sweet, restful sleep 
Athletes derive great benefit from Blatz Malt-Vivine $ 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 

© ised ctee bub ea wd win nee Ween ce wen ea aueaes | 
7
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